A CENTURION ADVENTURE
3 Days

LACONIA GETAWAY
August 10-12, 2018
TOUR INCLUDES:
 2 Nights Deluxe Accommodations at the TownePlace Suites Marriott
 2 Breakfasts featuring one breakfast at the famous Kellerhaus
 2 Dinners featuring Hart’s Turkey Farm and Dinner Cruise aboard the
M/S Mount Washington on Lake Winnipesaukee
 Guided Tours of Castle in the Clouds & the Anheuser-Busch Brewery
 Wright Museum of WWII
 Time on own in Wolfeboro, Weirs Beach & Meredith, NH
 Services of a Professional Conway Tour Manager
 All taxes and gratuities included, including gratuities for driver and Tour Manager
Day 1: Welcome aboard! Today we travel the beautiful Lakes Region of New Hampshire. Our getaway begins at the Castle in the
Clouds as you travel up the driveway via trolley on the same road that the Thomas & Olive Plant traveled back in the early 1900’s.
Upon arrival, the group will have a prearranged Eastern Star “pot luck” picnic on the grounds. After, we will tour the Lucknow Estate.
Learn about the “rags to riches to rags” story of Thomas Plant, marvel at the amazing architecture, examine local artists’ work, stroll the
beautiful gardens, and take in the spectacular views that this 5,500-acre mountaintop mansion has to offer. We will make a short stop
at the Old Country Store. Dating back to 1781 and in business for over 225 years, it is amongst the oldest general stores in the US.
Our deluxe accommodations for the next two nights are at the TownePlace Suites Marriott nestled in the foothills of the White
Mountains in Gilford, NH. Tonight, we have included dinner at the famous Hart’s Turkey Farm Restaurant featuring home-style
cooking that we are sure you’ll enjoy. Advance entrée choice required: Turkey Dinner with all the fixings, Roast Sirloin of Beef or
Broiled Haddock. (D)
Day 2: After breakfast, we will visit the Wright Museum of WWII, taking a sentimental journey through
dozens of great exhibits and over 14,000 WWII items and memorabilia representing both the home front
and the battlefields. See a collection of military weapons and vehicles, the 1939-45 Time Tunnel, and WWII
photographs. Afterwards, enjoy free time in Wolfeboro, located right on the lake and filled with shops,
galleries, museums as well as a tempting array of restaurants. Later, we will freshen up at our hotel before
heading back out to experience Weirs Beach. Take a stroll along the boardwalk, take in a game of
miniature golf or poke around the many shops before we board for our Sunset Dinner Cruise on the M/S
Mount Washington. Tonight, we will enjoy a delicious dinner and entertainment as we cruise the majestic
Lake Winnipesaukee. (B,D)
Day 3: We have a treat for you this morning. After we check out, we will head over to the famed Kellerhaus, a local tradition since
1906. Here we will enjoy a hearty and delicious breakfast before spending time on our own in Meredith. Visit the Mills Falls
Marketplace, walk the myriad picturesque paths along the Lake or simply relax and take in all the scenery that this small town has to
offer. Later, as we head for home, we will stop in Merrimack to tour the Anheuser-Busch Brewery. This experience is a journey for
your senses as you follow one of the world’s finest beers through its signature 7-step brewing process. At the conclusion of the tour,
those 21+ will have an opportunity to taste some of the quality products (soft drinks available as well). You will also experience a rare,
up-close visit with the world-famous Budweiser Clydesdales when you visit the Clydesdale Hamlet. (B)






Departs:

Double Occupancy
Triple Occupancy
Quad Occupancy
Child (2 adults in same room)

$535 pp
$525 pp
$505 pp
$435 pp

Millbury Park & Ride-8:00am / Returns (approx.): 7:30pm
Masonic Hall, Wakefield, MA-9:30am / 6:00pm

$50.00PP DEPOSIT IS DUE 5/3/2018. FINAL DUE 6/19/2018. PAYMENT BY CHECK OR CREDIT CARD.
See reverse side for Cancellation Policy, Waiver and Activity Level information.

For more information and reservations contact:

Debi Voss, Compass Rose Travel, deborahv1@comcast.net / (774) 218-5079
CONWAY TOURS  10 Nate Whipple Highway  Cumberland, RI 02864
Tel (800) 888-4661  (401) 658-3400  Fax (401) 658-3411  www.conwaytours.com

CANCELLATION WAIVER / CANCELLATION POLICY / ACTIVITY LEVEL
Cancellation Policy: Up to 21 days prior – FULL REFUND; Within 21 Days prior – 50% OF TOTAL PRICE IS
FORFEITED; Within 7 days prior – NO REFUND.
Cancellation Waiver: A Cancellation Waiver is available for purchase at $8.00 per day, per person. The protection policy
must be accompanied with the deposit. The Waiver is non-negotiable, non-transferable and non-refundable, and must be
paid by each passenger. The purchase of the Cancellation Waiver will protect you from any cancellation fees should you
need to cancel your reservation(s) for any reason up to the day of departure. If Conway cancels or discontinues your trip
for reasons of safety including the threat of terrorism, acts of God, epidemics, etc., Conway reserves the right to issue a
credit for a future Conway vacation in lieu of a money back refund. Conway must receive notification of your cancellation
prior to the scheduled departure of the tour. If prior notice is not received, a refund will not be issued. We accept the
Waiver only when you make the deposit except for reservations made within the final payment deadline in which case the
purchase must be paid with the final payment. The Participant who purchases the Cancellation Waiver will be liable for
single/double/triple supplement charges that arise when a traveling companion cancels prior to departure, or leaves the
tour prematurely. The single/double/triple supplement will be implemented for any cancellations with or without the
purchase of the cancellation waiver. There is NO REFUND FOR NO SHOWS.
Activity Level: The level of activity and amount of walking varies from tour to tour. Here at Conway Tours we do our
best to evaluate each tour program with an easy to use scale. The Activity Level for your tour is Moderate.

1

Easy – This requires minimal physical activity, such as some stairs, boarding the motorcoach and walking to
hotel and dining areas.

2

Moderate – This requires some physical activity, such as some walking during tours, the possibility of
climbing stairs, and walking some distances.

3

Active – This requires participants to be in reasonably good health to fully enjoy all experiences. For
example, walking tours, walking on uneven surfaces, periods of standing and days may be longer. We do not
recommend this type of tour for individuals who use either a walker or wheelchair.

